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Money is a blessing and a curse for Brenton Hathaway. When a marriage proposal goes wrong, the

23-year-old travels west for a summer job as a farm-hand. The gig barely pays, but the wealthy heir

doesn't mind -- all he needs is a little country quiet to get his head straight. But what happens

between Brenton and his new boss, the handsome farmer JT, is anything but straight ...JT Thaler

knows a thing or two about marriages that don't work. Ever since the divorce, the 33-year-old has

struggled to make ends meet -- and his farm continues to shrink. Convinced he'll never love again,

the lonely farmer has had to settle for hopeless crushes on the hired help. He's never acted on any

of those crushes -- until Brenton showed up, anyway ... Both men know that when the summer

ends, so must their fling. But after having tasted life with each other, can they live apart? Just a

Summer Thing is a 50,000 word first time gay romance novel! No cheating, no cliffhanger, HEA

guaranteed.
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I feel like he sex scene were missing or lacking. they could of had more fire but the story line was



cute

Well written from Van B.

Another great story. I love this authorÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s writing. There is so much emotion involved.

Brenton and JT are both looking for answers. Both have been burned. In a totally unexpected way

they get together. The character development is really good and you feel you know them. You get

both sides of the coin as the story is told. I really enjoyed the farm setting and the willingness of

Brenton to get right in there and work. I liked how the ending pulled together with

BrentonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s education and JTÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s past. Oh and did I mention the

mouthwatering cover. I have this author on my watch list and canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t wait to get my

hands on his books. I received a free copy and this is a voluntary review.

This was a sweet and gentle story of a struggling farmer and a billionaire who is seeking some

space and piece of mind. JT is afraid this will be his last year with the farm. Bad luck plagues him

and he can barely pay Brandon, his new hired hand. The two men meet and both are attracted to

each other and slowly a relationship evolves. JT after a failed marriage has discovered he is gay.

Brandon is just coming from a broken relationship, but has no reservations with sex with another

man. They both have secrets that they don't discuss in the times they delve into each other's lives.

An excellent read with a HEA that was quick, but satisfying none-the-less. I voluntarily read and

reviewed this ARC book

I really enjoyed Just a Summer Thing by Van Barrett. The story was well written and nicely edited.

The characters were loveable if at times a little stubborn and the chemistry was hot. It's just what I

am looking for in a nice laid back read. I voluntarily reviewed an advanced reader copy of this book.

I loved this book the relationship Betwin j.t and brenton is super sweet and hot. I Can truely

recomend this book as an ARC reader i resived this book for free and volentered to review it

Definitely not the usual story line for a new-to-gay story trope, but this one is well written and works.

Acceptable character development for JT and Brenton and good relationship development for them

as well. The story ends sooner than I wanted but still on a positive note promising a HEA.



Author Van Barrett has written an amazing story of love and the obstacles that are often found

therein. The handsome sexy men overcame their problems for their HEA.
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